
Europe Prepares For War As New Signs 
Point To Summer-2019 Takedown Of Hillary 
Clinton By President Trump 
By Sorcha Faal 

A stunning new Foreign Intelligence Service (SVR) report circulating in the 
Kremlin today states that yesterday’s signing by German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel and French President Emmanuel Macron of a treaty to begin the 
creation of European Union Army to protect their leftist-socialist regimes now 
threatened by populist-nationalists, is due to their growing fears of how their 
peoples will respond once President Donald Trump begins arresting Hillary 
Clinton and her “Deep State” allies—an action SVR intelligence analysts 
believe will begin occurring before the Summer of this year ends—as 
evidenced by the mysterious delay by Trump’s Justice Department of 
sentencing until July-2019 of Carl Ferrer—the key witness against Hillary 
Clinton and Democrat Party mega-donor James Larkin who, along with his 
also under indictment partner Michael Lacey, ran the notorious, but now FBI 
seized, sex trafficking website Backpage—whose illegal profits were laundered 
through Clinton’s law firm Perkins Coie, who, in turn, used these monies to 
pay the British spy company that created the made up Trump-Russia 
Dossier—except for the $2.9 million discovered in a once secret Backpage-
Perkins Coie bank account a US Federal Court just ordered seized on 15 
January 2019. .  

 

Sex trafficking site Backpage CEO Carl Ferrer (above) becomes main 
Trump witness against… 
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…Hillary Clinton-Democrat Party mega-donor Jim Larkin (left) and his 
partner Mike Lacey (right). 

  

According to this report, during the course of the 2016 US Presidential 
Election, the SVR extensively documented how Hillary Clinton and the 
Obama Regime conspired in a plot to destroy Donald Trump—whose most 
basic outlines involved Clinton funneling millions-of-dollars to her Perkins Coie 
law firm—that Perkins Coie then funneled to the Washington D.C. political 
opposition firm Fusion GPS—with Fusion GPS then funneling these monies to 
former British MI6 agent Christopher Steele to create the made up Trump-
Russia Dossier—and whose sole purpose of Steele testified under oath in a 
London court was to give Clinton a means to contest her election loss to 
Trump. 

Once former MI6 agent Christopher Steele finished completing Hillary 
Clinton’s made up Trump-Russia Dossier, this report details, it was given to 
Perkins Coie attorney Michael Sussmann—who was a former US 
Department of Justice attorney and close friend of top FBI attorney James 
Baker, who is now under criminal investigation for his crimes against Trump—
and whose sordid attempt to bring down Trump reveals:   
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When at first you don’t succeed, try, try again. That’s what Hillary Clinton’s 
machine did in 2016, eventually getting the FBI to bite on an uncorroborated 
narrative that Donald Trump and Russia were trying to hijack the presidential 
election. Between July and October 2016, Clinton-connected lawyers, 
emissaries and apologists made more than a half-dozen overtures to U.S. 
officials, each tapping a political connection to get suspect evidence into FBI 
counterintelligence agents’ hands.  

In each situation, the overture was uninvited.  And as the election drew closer, 
the point of contact moved higher up the FBI chain. It was a “classic case of 
information saturation” designed to inject political opposition research into a 
counterintelligence machinery that should have suspected a political dirty trick 
was underway. 

Michael Sussmann from the Perkins Coie law firm, which represented the 
Clinton campaign and Democratic Party, came to personally deliver FBI 
chief attorney James Baker dirt on Trump. 

Sussmann’s firm paid Glenn Simpson’s Fusion GPS opposition-research firm to 
hire British intelligence operative Christopher Steele to create the now-infamous 
dossier suggesting Trump and Moscow colluded during the 2016 election. By 
the time Sussmann reached out, Steele’s dossier already was inside the FBI.  
Sussmann augmented it with cyber evidence that he claimed showed a further 
connection between the GOP campaign and Russian President Vladimir Putin.  
Some was put on a thumb drive, according to Baker. Baker’s detailed account 
illustrates how a political connection — Sussmann and Baker knew each other 
— was leveraged to get anti-Trump research to FBI leaders. 

 

By late 2017, this report continues, President Trump and his loyal forces 
began to unravel this vast Hillary Clinton plot against him—and that led, in 
October-2017, to the Campaign Legal Center (CLC) filing a complaint with the 
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Federal Election Commission detailing the violations Clinton and her coup 
plotters committed—but that the Federal Election Commission has 
mysteriously yet to rule on for the past 15 months. 

As to why the Federal Election Commission controlled by loyal Trump 
operatives has yet to rule on this open-and-shut case, as no details to this coup 
plot crime are in dispute, and are backed by thousands of documents, witness 
testimonies and grand jury hearings, this report explains, SVR intelligence 
analysts previously determined was due to its having become a US federal 
criminal investigation—that was confirmed in late March-2018 when it was 
announced that US Attorney John Huber would be investigating these 
crimes—and whose very first action, barely a fortnight after he began his 
investigation, occurred on 6 April 2018 when he ordered the FBI to seize the 
sex trafficking website Backpage and arrest all of its top officials.   

 

Important to know about the sex trafficking website Backpage, this report 
notes, was that it was created and owned by James Larkin and his partner 
Michael Lacey—both of whom founded the American media empire Village 
Voice Media—that they suddenly sold in 2012, choosing to keep for 
themselves the Backpage website that brought in one-seventh of their total 
revenue—and after which saw Larkin becoming a mega-donor to Hillary 
Clinton and the Democrat Party—but who, along with his partner Lacey (this 
editor-publisher duo were called “Lacey'n'Larkin”), were blindsided when 
their CEO Carl Ferrer turned State’s Evidence against them.  

In one of the most bizarre displays of “justice” seen in modern American 
history as it regards his case, this report further details, once US Attorney 
Huber seized Backpage and jailed without bail both James Larkin and 
Michael Lacey—he then had Carl Ferrer brought to 3 different States to plead 
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guilty to local charges, the combined total of which will see him sentenced to 
only 5-years of prison, of which he’ll serve about a third of—his then being 
immediately released on $1 million bail—and his sentencing date continually 
pushed back, to where it’s now scheduled for July-2019 “in the interest of 
justice”—none of whose actions were explainable until a week ago, on 15 
January 2019, when a little noticed order was published by the United States 
District Court for the District of Arizona condemning for seizure by the US 
government of millions-of-dollars from once secret bank accounts under various 
false front company names belonging to James Larkin and Michael Lacey—
the most notable of them being the secret account they had with Hillary 
Clinton’s law firm Perkins Coie who paid former MI6 spy Christopher Steele 
to make up the Trump-Russia Dossier.      

With their knowing that the coming arrest of Hillary Clinton and her coup 
plotting criminal associates will spell their own doom, too, this report concludes, 
the leftist US mainstream propaganda media establishment have now gone so 
far as to employ Orwellian “Facecrime” tactics against President Trump—a 
concept in which one’s facial expressions, known to be a reflection of one’s 
thoughts, can be a violation of the law if those expressions are interpreted as 
subversive or disapproving of the ruling regime—and was put of full and 
disgusting display this past week when high school boy children were 
threatened with death because these leftist media overlords determined they 
looked at a native American man the wrong way—a native American man, 
mind you, that was proclaimed by the leftist media to be a Vietnam War veteran 
hero—but whose truth of shows him having never served in this war, even 
though he illegally raised money for himself claiming he did, and whose actual 
military service showed him being a drunk who repeatedly went AWOL—thus 
leaving it no wonder why Trump has just told his Press Secretary Sarah 
Sanders not to bother with press briefings anymore, as these leftists wouldn’t 
know the truth if it hit them in their heads.   
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